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Community Voice

ST JOHN’S CATHOLIC SCHOOL FOR THE DEAF

This year we have acted out and filmed “Jesus’s Journey Through Holy Week”. We
have had a special assembly each morning, followed by arts and crafts activities in
the chapel. Thank you to the parents and governors who have joined us and to
Father David Murray, but especially to Miss Murray for organising the week, it’s
been lovely. We hope you enjoy the following “screen shots”, as you can see the
whole school got involved. Pictures below show Sol, Tyler, Macauley, Mqhele,
Leandro, Christian, Edward, Freddie, Joshua, Savini, Sachini, Ben, Lucy and Gracie.
Happy Easter from all at St Johns.
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Holy Week Photo’s

As you can see from the photos, everyone in school participated and got engrossed in the Holy Week
Assemblies and crafts (even P16!) The stars in these photos are Mqhele, Alex, Tyler, Macauley, Julian, Finn,
Sol, Leandro and Gracie. Well done, you were brilliant!
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Art’s Award
Self Portraits
Gilbert have been working extra hard in their Arts Award course this half term. They were challenged to create
a portrait collage of themselves. Some found the intricate nature of this project quite perplexing; others loved
the attention to detail! The end results certainly reflect the personalities of each student.

Guess who?

Nightingales Art Topic
Art teacher, Mrs Fowler visited the exhibition of Andy Warhol’s work at the Museum of Modern Art in
Edinburgh and was really inspired. Mrs Fowler bought a book to share with students and Nightingale group
did a topic, exploring fruit and looking at the work of Andy Warhol. Pupils explored his work on fruit and then
drew from observation. They carefully looked and drew the line drawings. Well done everyone.
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More Art Projects in and Around School
Chinese New Year
The Glen celebrated Chinese New
Year on February 5th, the Year of the
Pig by exploring lanterns and then
creating their own in paper. Fantastic
work everyone. Pictures of Lukas,
Joshua, Gracie, Ben and Freddie.

Mothering Sunday
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Pupils in The Glen created Spring
Wreaths for Mothering Sunday in
Art. We hope you enjoy these
pictures of Lukas, Joshua, Ben,
Gracie, Freddie and Lucy. Enjoy!
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Special Days in School
World Down Syndrome Day
On 21st March we wore odd socks for the day, because we are
happy to have friends with Down Syndrome. Miss Murray and her
class made a video about Chromosomes, how they look like little
socks and explained a bit of the science behind them. Thank you.

World Book Day—Share a Story
This year’s World Book Day invited schools to join in a fun nationwide social event to enjoy the pleasures of
reading and sharing a story.
In view of this the Gilbert group SHARED A STORY on World Book Day with the Glen pupils. The happiness
on the faces of the pupil as they enjoyed their stories was lovely to see.
As ever staff and students excelled in their choices of costume; the effort is really appreciated and brought
lots of smiles to our faces.
There are plenty of reading activities on the website that might keep young minds occupied during the
holiday. www.worldbookday.com
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What’s Important to us
Science Week
This year in Science Week Mrs Scott, our Science Teacher ran two different competitions.
1

Who can build the tallest tower to support a creme egg?

2

How many drops of water can you fit on a coin?

The students showed great team work and creativity when working on the towers and lots of determination
when dropping the water on the coin. (The winning entry was 143 drops!) Well done to all involved.

Student Council
School Council is a group of pupils who meet to talk about how to make our
school better.
Successes we have had:

New form names (The Glen, Nightingale, Rainbow and Gilbert)



New Uniform (we can now wear tracksuit bottoms)



Changed how the tables are set out in the dining room (less formal so we can chat with
friends)



Put games in the library (to play at lunchtime and break times).

Projects we are working on:This year we are thinking about how we can use less plastic. Why is this important? According to Newsround it takes 1000’s of years to biodegrade, it is polluting the environment and our
oceans and creating global warming. It is however recyclable.
This is what we have done so far:


We have different cups (paper not plastic cups) at the
water fountain



We have introduced a pen recycling scheme

In addition to this we want:

New windows to the downstairs classrooms (that are
not drafty and look nice)



We want to start a draughts club.
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School News
CEOP’s Blog: Sinister Games and How to Keep Children Safe

Who is Momo?
Momo is a sinister ‘challenge’ that has been around for some time. It has
recently resurfaced and once again has come to the attention of schools
and children across the country. Dubbed the ‘suicide killer game’, Momo
has been heavily linked with apps such as Facebook, WhatsApp,
YouTube, and most recently (and most worryingly) YouTube Kids. The scary
doll-like figure reportedly sends graphic violent images, and asks users to partake in dangerous challenges
and has even been associated with self-harm.
The image of the ‘Momo’ character (above) can be deeply distressing to children and young people and it’s
important to note that it may slip through parental settings and filters.
Tips for parents.
Tell them it’s not real – Momo is not a real person and cannot hurt them, tell them not to search for
further information or videos.
Understand what your child is viewing online – This will give you a better insight into their online world
and provide an opportunity to discuss problems.
Discuss peer pressure – As in real life it is important that children don’t do things online that they are
uncomfortable with.
Real or Fake – remind children that not everything they see or hear online is real.
Report and block – people find ways around parental settings and controls, remind children to report and
block platforms and accounts which distribute these images. (Please check individual
platform settings on how to do this).
If you have any further concerns please contact us at school.
Take Care Matt Wilson (CEOP ambassador)
Information taken from Nationalonlinesafety.com

Residential Trips Out
Ripon students had a trip to the circus. It
was great to see the different acts,
acrobatics, tight rope walking, the clowns,
the light show. We all really enjoyed it.
We enjoyed a visit to the cinema to see
'Captain Marvel' Macauley and Tyler came
with us for the evening.
We had a game of bowling too. Rory
joined us from P16. He won, along with
Helen!
Last week, we went swimming to Barnsley.
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School Sports Roundup
Boccia Adventure
Rainbow and Gilbert groups went
to Doncaster for a Boccia
tournament . They all played
plenty of Boccia and enjoyed
getting out and about and meeting/
playing against students from other
schools.

Sports Relief Week
Everyone had such a good time in Doncaster playing Boccia, that Mrs Pirie, PE Teacher, organised a Boccia
Sports Relief week, this was set up in the Gym so that any students and staff wanting to take
part, could play during lunchtimes.

Ace Tennis Trip to Stockton
The Gilbert group went to Stockton to
play in the Harry Thomas Memorial
Tournament. All the boys performed
brilliantly, the weather let us down with
a cold wind and drizzle. Alex, Macauley
and Tyler got through to the semi’s with
a “brothers” final. Macauley was
crowned the winner and was delighted
to win the shield, as this is their final
year of entering the tennis competition.
Well done all!

Table Cricket
Chris Schofield from Cricket England came to visit us again, this
time to show us a different style of cricket that is played on a
table top. The three groups who were involved; Gilbert,
Nightingale and 6th form,. All enjoyed the new experience and
I am hoping to be investing in the equipment for our pupils to
start playing on a regular occasion.

PE Moderation
Shelia Steer visited us to moderate the Gilbert group on their Entry Level 3 Certificate in Healthy Living and
Fitness. Mrs Pirie said “I have been very proud of the Gilbert group over the last year as they have produced a
folder of work that is above and beyond what is expected at this level. Not only are they a very able group
practically, they also have a good understanding of the theory of sport i.e. rules and regulations. Well done
lads!” Now that they have completed and passed their PE course Mrs Pirie is putting them all through for
their Junior Sports Leader Award (JSLA) which will look fantastic on their CV's!
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School Nurtures Nature
The Good Life at St John’s
There has been lots of gardening projects going on at school
this term, especially with year 10/11.
Mrs Baldwin, Assistant Head is the Project Leader and we
have learned about gardening tools and how to use them
safely, about propagating seed trays, filling them with
compost and sowing seeds and labelling them. We have
learned that plants grow from seeds, that they need food
(compost), water, light and heat to germinate.
The Site Managers Richard and Brian have refurbished the
old Coach House and recycled a polytunnel that was donated.
We are particularly proud of the Coach House, the
propagator and how many different seeds we have planted,
flowers and vegetables.
As well as this Rick and Brian have built an Aviary and
regularly bring their birds of prey (including Barry the Barn
Owl) into school for us to see.
One day we want to create an outdoor centre that other
schools will come and use.

£500 Grant From the Arium Garden Centre
The Arium is the Leeds County Council run Garden Centre
(near Thorner). They run a grant scheme every year for
groups to apply for a pot of money (£500 being the highest
bid.) They will fund the same group for 3 years and then there
has to be a break. Mrs Pirie applied for the money for our
Gilbert group as they are developing our area at the back of
the school, (with a lot of help from Rick and Brian, thank you)
and we got it! Fantastic, so lets get gardening!

RHS School Gardening Award Level 3 and £150 Vouchers
Whilst the others were gardening, Mrs Peacock
nominated us for Level 1, 2 and 3 RHS School Gardening
Awards and we were successful. We got certificates, a
calendar, a book and a £150 voucher to spend at
Rocket Gardens. After Easter we will get a series of
three boxes of veg and fruit plug plants to grow
continuously in the poly tunnel. We have to grow
them, harvest them and design a menu for the next
stage! Well done everyone!
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Post 16 and Ripon Care Group News
Leeds City Council Prevent Team Event
On the evening of 3rd March Leeds City Council Prevent team came into school. Prevent aims to stop
people becoming terrorists or supporting terrorism. They gave us a presentation, team exercises and group
discussion on what they do, followed by coffee and cake. We discussed how to stay safe whilst using social
media, looking at the warning signs for extremism, radicalisation and terrorism. The evening went really
well, the pupils found it interesting and were very proactive in the discussions. Thank you to Mrs Pirie, PE
teacher, the CARE team , Helen and Catherine for signing, John for refreshments and to all the bakers who
provided lovely cake! Also to Mrs Bradbury, Head Teacher, Mrs Baldwin, Assistant Head Teacher and Mr
Snape LSA for giving up their time to help during the evening.

York College IT Student of the Month Award
Hollie (on the right) has been given the IT Student of the Month award by York
College for her achievements so far on the course. Her tutor, Niall, proposed
her because all her work so far has been at Distinction level without a single
resubmission. This has never been achieved before since this course began. It
is also
recognition that Hollie studies an extra two days a week with school
while the rest of her group have free time. Well done Hollie.

York College Top Attendance Award
Iqra (see right) won a £10.00 Boots voucher today. Iqra was put in the group
'attendance competition' draw because of her good attendance/timekeeping in
all lessons and her name was picked. Well done Iqra, hope you treat yourself to
something nice!

Two Nominations for Tutors Awards
Two of our students have been nominated to receive a prize at York College
Awards Ceremony on Monday 29th April. Lily for Most Promising Student on
the Joinery Foundation Learning Programme and Miles for Most Promising Student on the Brickwork Foundation Programme. Congratulations. (Photos to
follow).
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Rewards and Recognition
Merit Stamps Awards Key Stage 3 and 4
At St John’s merit stamps are awarded throughout the school day for working hard in lessons, following our
Golden Rules and for making other positive contributions to our school. Prizes are awarded for first and
second place across key stage 3 and 4. In February, Macauley was awarded the most merit stamps and
Julian gained second place. In March Mqhele had the most merit stamps and Leandro gained second place.
As a reward they are allowed to wear their own clothes to school for a day, they have been presented with a
certificate and £10 and £5 respectively each in cash. Well done, we are very proud of you! (photos below).

Maths Star of the Month

The Maths Star of the Month for February
was Macauley and for March it was Julian
both Year 11 (photos on the left).
Macauley and Mqhele also passed their
Functional Skills Entry Level 3.
Julian passed his Edexcel Maths Award in
Number and Measure Level 1. Well done
everyone!
Just to remind you the Edexcel Maths
award exam is on Thursday 2nd May so lots
of revision needed over the holidays.
All pupils have a
www.mathletics.com

Taekwondo Star
Julian was assessed for his Green Tag belt at Taekwondo.
He passed with flying colours! Well done Julian

MATHLETICS

login.

Doing Mathletics little and often can boost
your child’s maths performance and
confidence.

Past Pupil News
Past pupil Folarin (right) called
to say he has finished his ICT
Level 3 Course and secured a
place at Sheffield University.
Congratulations Folarin and
thanks for sharing your news
with us.
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What’s on in School
Home Grown Easter Chicks
This term we were very excited to watch our very own Quail chicks hatch, school recently set up an
incubator and bought some quail eggs. The eggs had to be put in a warm incubator for 21 days. We had to
turn the eggs three times a day, so that they baby quails didn’t stick to the shell. It was very exciting watching and waiting for the chicks to “break out” of the eggs. When they came out their tiny feathers had to dry
out and fluff up under a heat lamp. We then moved them to a different pen and gave them food and water. They were so cute, watching them became quite addictive and now they are nearly fully grown. We
hope they will lay us some eggs one day. Happy Easter!

Dates for your diary
12th April

-School closes 12.30pm for Easter Holidays

29th April

-School reopens

6th May

-School closed for Bank holiday

24th May

-School closes for half term holiday

3rd June

-School reopens

21st June

-School closed for TRAINING DAY

5th July

-Sports day 1pm start

19th July

-School closes 12.30pm for Summer Holiday

2nd September…..-School re-opens for 2019/2020 Academic Year
24th September

-The Bishops Mass 7pm

ST JOHN’S C ATHOLI C SC HOOL FOR THE D EAF

Church Street
Boston Spa
Phone: 01937 842144
Fax: 01937 541471

Www.stjohns.org.uk
A SEN Specialist School

@stjohns4thedeaf
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